There is increasing concern about research reproducibility, and this concern is not limited to one field of study, or to just the scientific literature. In 2011, *Science* published a series of articles on the need to improve reproducibility in a variety of disciplines, including 'omics' ([@kfv020-B16]), computational science ([@kfv020-B28]) and field biology ([@kfv020-B30]). A series of similarly focused articles has been published by *Nature*. In studies specifically designed to evaluate reproducibility within particular research areas, [@kfv020-B29] reported on a Bayer HealthCare study in which, of 67 target validation projects in oncology, women's health and cardiovascular disease, only 20--25% yielded data completely consistent with published literature. [@kfv020-B5] also reported being able to reproduce the findings in only 6 of 53 'landmark' preclinical oncology studies. Concerns regarding data reproducibility also have been aired in the nonscientific literature, eg, 'Unreliable Research: Trouble at the Lab' ([@kfv020-B3]). Importantly, none of the nonreproducible data reported by [@kfv020-B29] or [@kfv020-B5] was due to fraud. Rather, suspected major reasons underlying the lack of reproducibility were the lack of appropriate statistical considerations, including inadequate attention to power, failure to consider bias during study design, less than rigorous or simply flawed data analysis, and failure to include adequate methods descriptions ([@kfv020-B5]; [@kfv020-B29]). Federal funding institutions are responding to concerns regarding data reproducibility and transparency by initiatives such as bolstering training in study design and revision of review processes ([@kfv020-B9]). Publishers are modifying editorial policies and practices. The latter has involved abolishing the strict limitations on methods descriptions ([@kfv020-B2]), creating separate statistics editorial boards ([@kfv020-B24]), providing guidelines on the approaches that should be included ([@kfv020-B25]; [@kfv020-B32]), encouraging the use of [supplemental materials](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfv020/-/DC1) to describe complex and lengthy methods, and providing for online repositories for step-by-step protocols that are linked to specific manuscripts (Nature's Protocol Exchange, <http://www.nature.com/protocolexchange/>).

The Office of Research and Development (ORD) is the principal organization within the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) responsible for research underpinning the public's trust in the Agency's ability to safeguard the environment and human health and well-being. All parties and stakeholders affected by an Agency decision, rule, or guidance, and indeed all U.S. taxpayers, have a strong and legitimate interest in ensuring that the underlying scientific research is well-designed, sufficiently powered, technically sound, properly analyzed, and its interpretations authoritative. The quality and reproducibility of ORD research are critical to the Agency's regulatory decisions being accepted as credible and valid by stakeholders, congress, and the federal judiciary. Other agencies, organizations, and countries adopt the content of Agency guidelines; again, such adoption and use depend on the science foundation underlying the guidelines. Because of these dependencies, EPA has a longstanding quality assurance program in place to ensure reproducibility through assessment and evaluation ([www.epa.gov/quality/](http://www.epa.gov/quality/)).

Reproducibility and transparency in today's science increasingly demand acknowledgment and action by the scientific community. This article describes several ORD science reproducibility initiatives framed in terms of heightened global statistical and data transparency drivers, but focuses on the development of study design guidance documents that emphasize statistical considerations and modeling best practices. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first example of a set of guidance documents that are designed to prospectively add value during the design phase for three major research approaches, ie, experimental, observational, and modeling. The complementary nature of the documents also supports their joint use in planning studies that combine these research approaches. The documents also support managerial and quality assurance reviews prior to research implementation, arguably an efficient process for effectively directing resources and research potential. Further, the authors believe this is the first article to interpret recent changes in science from the perspective of their exacerbating effects on data reproducibility (see below, *Global Drivers for Reproducibility and Transparency*). The article concludes by highlighting translation of these initiatives in ORD research, although this article and the study design guidance documents should be of interest to anyone involved in toxicological research, whether in the industrial, government, or academic sectors.

Global Drivers for Reproducibility and Transparency
===================================================

For today's science, ensuring reproducibility presents more challenges than ever. Such challenges arise in many fields of science and at various stages of a project, from planning and design, through analysis, and finally, publication and dissemination.

Appropriate statistical input during study design and planning is an investment in scientific reproducibility. Design and analysis best practices, long been held to support reproducible research, are gaining renewed prominence. Often, today's studies are focused on problems wherein the inherent effect size is small. The ability to detect true rather than spurious differences in studies of smaller effect sizes is undermined by insufficient power resulting in a corresponding elevated risk of both Type I and Type II errors ([@kfv020-B13]; [@kfv020-B31]). Addressing this problem has seen increased emphasis on the utility of power analysis with its estimation of sufficient sample size for a predefined effect size and variability ([@kfv020-B10]; [@kfv020-B32]). Randomization and blinding, two further design elements, hold the potential to reduce bias and are experiencing resurgences in popularity; however, they are not yet routine in animal research ([@kfv020-B10]; [@kfv020-B38]). Other elements of study design and planning, such as compliance with reporting guidelines and definition of inclusion and exclusion criteria prior to data acquisition, can reduce investigator bias and increase the effect-to-bias ratio, thereby increasing confidence in the generalizability of the results ([@kfv020-B12]; [@kfv020-B17]; [@kfv020-B22]).

A relatively new study planning idea, although standard for clinical trials, is public preregistration of studies. This idea is gaining broader support as it is seen as promoting research transparency and credibility. Studies may be preregistered, eg, in the Open Science Framework (<https://osf.io>) database, to pair exploratory studies with replication studies for subsequent joint publication; such paired studies replace the same number of unrelated studies, potentially reducing Type I error ([@kfv020-B27]). Observational studies and clinical trials, in particular, may also be registered prospectively in ClinicalTrials.gov ([@kfv020-B11]; [@kfv020-B40]).

Study planning best practices also includes considerations of anticipated data analysis to address research questions. Preparing for analysis decisions during study planning also is an investment in reproducible research. The explosion in data generation capability facilitates use of novel approaches to attack multifactorial problems but carries with it an elevated risk of Type I errors due to artifacts ([@kfv020-B1]). The need for multiple comparison adjustment, a priori plans for replication, as well as careful consideration of statistical power grows as researchers investigate more endpoints jointly as a resource- and cost-saving measure and as high-throughput technologies become more prevalent ([@kfv020-B7]; [@kfv020-B16]; [@kfv020-B34]). Increasingly, researchers recommend calibrating *P*-values or abandoning their use altogether in favor of reporting effect sizes with confidence intervals or use of multiple or Bayesian approaches ([@kfv020-B18]; [@kfv020-B26]; [@kfv020-B27]; [@kfv020-B33]).

Best practices for reproducible modeling-based science includes planning and definition of anticipated use of models, particularly as modeling research is integrated across media (ie, air, water, land, as well as different biological matrices) and across disciplines ([@kfv020-B6]; [@kfv020-B21]). More comprehensive quality standards are required as model complexity expands. Careful documentation of software used, model structure, and input parameters are necessary to ensure that model outputs are reproducible. Uncertainty quantification is vital both for interpreting and communicating model results and for optimal decision making ([@kfv020-B35]).

There are growing expectations that science should be conducted more transparently than ever before, and as a result, there is mounting pressure to make research protocols and data public. These challenges to existing research paradigms also place increased emphasis on more thoroughly developed research designs that include data management and data sharing plans. Processes are being developed in response in both the public and private sectors to make protocols and data public. In a 2013 policy memorandum, the Office of Science and Technology Policy in the Executive Office of the President called for Federal agencies with over \$100 million in research and development expenditures to develop plans to make research data publicly available to other scientists, regulators, and the general public (<http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/microsites/ostp/ostp_public_access_memo_2013.pdf>) (see <http://www.epa.gov/open/> for the EPA plan). The general scientific community is also calling for more widespread public access to data ([@kfv020-B8]; [@kfv020-B11]). Scientific journals including *Nature* and *PLOS* are requiring that data, including supporting data, be made available as a condition for publication in their journals so that others are able to replicate the work and that any restrictions on data access be disclosed at the time of manuscript submission. They also are relaxing or eliminating word limits for methods sections and encouraging authors to submit detailed protocols. These demands for data access and transparency require an increased emphasis on the prospective development of infrastructure and processes to facilitate and support data sharing, including consideration of the start-up and maintenance costs of such repositories.

ORD Reproducibility Initiatives
===============================

ORD has several reproducibility and transparency initiatives underway, including case studies piloting new processes to publicly release data and publications and adopting systematic data review ([@kfv020-B37]). Two new initiatives highlighted in this article more specifically address statistical considerations during study design and best practices to consider during the design of modeling studies.

ORD Community of Practice for Statistics
----------------------------------------

In the fall of 2013, ORD leadership encouraged its scientists to create a more systematic process to address statistical considerations in research design and to raise awareness of the statistics-related challenges and opportunities in ORD research. A later *Nature* editorial reinforced this scientific need in general; 'Too often, statistics is seen as a service to call on where necessary---and usually too late---when, in fact, statisticians should be involved in the early stages of experiment design ([@kfv020-B4])'. In partial response to this need, a statistics community of practice was established to provide a forum for interested individuals to discuss ongoing and planned projects, to apply group thinking to particularly challenging designs, and to discuss innovative methodologies and approaches in both design and data analysis. The ORD Community of Practice for Statistics (SCoP) was formed in early 2014, currently has over 100 members, and meets monthly. The community is further evolving to serve an educational and informal consulting role within ORD.

SCoP Study Design Guidance Documents
------------------------------------

In an effort to strengthen the development and required review of study protocols, ORD leadership charged the newly formed SCoP to develop value-added guidance consisting of questions and criteria focused on study design and best practices to enhance science reproducibility. Experimental, observational, and modeling study design work groups were established in response. The three work groups represented a cross-section of ORD organizations and expertise. Draft documents were reviewed by the SCoP as a whole and finalized documents delivered in August 2014. The study design guidance documents have been made available to all investigators, branch chiefs, and quality assurance managers in ORD.

Development of Study Design Guidance Documents
==============================================

To fully understand and utilize the SCoP study design guidance documents, it is helpful to know the drivers behind each document and the rationale for why certain directions were taken during their development. Experimental and observational research approaches are foundational for much of ORD's science. The experimental and observational guidance documents began from a common set of well-defined questions developed from discussions in the SCoP meetings. The experimental group adapted them to a focus on classical design of experiments where treatments and other study characteristics are under the control of the investigator. The observational group adapted the initial set of questions to focus on ecological, exposure assessment, and epidemiological studies where the investigator does not have the same level of control as in laboratory-based experiments. Given the wide range of statistical knowledge and skills among the projected users, the experimental work group adopted a decision tree format for the questions to help guide investigators and reviewers in understanding whether or not a topic area would be applicable for a particular study. The observational work group adopted an open-ended question format to promote critical thinking by the investigators and reviewers. Parallel efforts by the two groups led to inserting links to internet sites with illustrations and definitions, refining terminology to standard vocabularies, and balancing the level of detail throughout. The observational and experimental study design guidance documents were finalized by standardizing the content common to both documents and reformatting the experimental guidance document as open-ended questions. The main distinctions in content are that the experimental document includes randomization and blinding, and the observational document includes population selection and sampling details. The experimental guidance document, [Supplementary Table S1](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfv020/-/DC1), has similarities to Nature Publishing Group's Reporting Checklist for Life Sciences Articles (<http://www.nature.com/authors/policies/checklist.pdf>) and other previously published checklists ([@kfv020-B14]; [@kfv020-B15]; [@kfv020-B20]). The observational guidance document, [Supplementary Table S2](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfv020/-/DC1), has similarities to previously published evaluative instruments and checklists ([@kfv020-B19]; [@kfv020-B36]; [@kfv020-B39]). A principal distinction is the point of application; the ORD study design guidance documents are intended for prospective use, while previously published checklists were designed for retrospective use.

Modeling research has a long history within the EPA and is an integral component of ORD science, simulating and predicting human health and ecological effects, increasing understanding and knowledge, identifying knowledge gaps, and informing decisions and policies. The reach of modeling is expanding. For example, *in silico* biology increasingly is being used as a tool to augment *in vivo* and *in vitro* research. The modeling work group acknowledged a great deal of material exists to frame the structure of a modeling study and to pose questions for evaluating a modeling proposal. Work group members shared readily available documents, established a reference list, and identified the basic topics expected to be covered in designing the initial development, reuse, or repurposing of a model. The modeling study design guidance document, [Supplementary Table S3](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfv020/-/DC1), has similarities to previously published processes of considerations ([@kfv020-B23]), yet is set-up as a stepwise set of questions with accompanying guidance to provide context and definitions of terminology.

Resulting Study Design Guidance Documents
=========================================

The three study design guidance documents, while distinct, overlap for several steps and follow separate threads for others. This section provides general descriptions of these steps, highlighting key similarities and differences ([Supplementary Tables S1--S3](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfv020/-/DC1)), perhaps the first time these overall approaches have been compared and contrasted in such a unified manner and for this intent (summarized in [Fig. 1](#kfv020-F1){ref-type="fig"} with text in single quotes below referencing text boxes in the flow diagram). FIG. 1.A Unified Study Design Flow Diagram. The flow diagram depicts common and distinct research design steps based on the experimental, observational, and modeling study design guidance documents.

Each study design guidance document first addresses 'Problem formulation, objectives, application', and 'scope' to establish purpose and context for the proposed research. Experimental and observational guidance addresses the key science problems, study objectives, and research questions. The modeling guidance addresses the need for, and intended application of a model, as well as its scope and known limitations. After problem formulation, the observational guidance document addresses the 'Population of interest' noting that careful consideration of the unit of analysis and extrapolation to the population of interest underlies the soundness of research conclusions. The modeling guidance document, in a separate thread, next addresses whether a 'New versus modified model' will be used for the proposed research, recognizing that careful consideration of this topic helps determine the effort needed so that the resulting model is fit for purpose (ie, appropriate for intended use).

Experimental, observational, and modeling study design guidance documents converge for the next step, the research 'Approach' or 'Model design'. Specifically, the experimental and observational guidance documents address the type of study (eg, pilot study vs confirmatory study) and study design (eg, cross-sectional vs time-course), whereas the modeling guidance document addresses the purpose for model development/modification, which then informs model structure, inputs (parameterization), and level of detail, as well as the requirements for evaluation.

Many of the remaining steps in the modeling guidance differ from those in the experimental and observational guidance documents. Specifically, 'Mathematical representation, Input data & parameters, Parameter estimation, *In silico* implementation', and 'Evaluation of predictions, sensitivity & uncertainty analysis' are all unique to the modeling guidance document. 'Mathematical representation' refers to the equations that represent the qualitative structure of a model. 'Input data & parameters' refer to the numerical values (parameters) that describe chemical, biological, or environmental variables; these inputs are incorporated into the model to allow simulation/prediction of the environmental or biological outputs of interest. 'Parameter estimation', or model calibration, refers to the process of adjusting model parameters (eg, input data or estimates used in the absence of data) within a defensible range; the purpose is to refine the model to achieve a desired degree of correspondence between output predictions and actual observations. '*In silico* implementation' refers to the identification and use of hardware, software, algorithms, data inputs, and computational methods, as well as the documentation of model results. Finally, 'Evaluation of predictions, sensitivity & uncertainty analysis' refers to the adequacy (ie, suitability and applicability) of a model to describe the system of interest. Sensitivity and uncertainty analyses are important evaluative procedures, and help establish the credibility of model predictions and identify what improvements need to be made. Predictions may be evaluated by a variety of methods (eg, graphical, cross-validation, comparison of statistical metrics to available 'benchmarks', analysis of residuals, etc.), depending on the context of the model application.

'Sampling details', a research step unique to the observational study design guidance document, addresses methodological information that relates to population sampling (eg, random selection vs cluster sampling) and variable measurement (for primary variables and covariates). All other steps addressed in the experimental and observational guidance documents are common to both areas of research. Specifically, 'Statistical analysis plan' addresses methods for statistical parameter estimation and hypothesis testing, as well as related assumptions, uncertainties, model selection techniques, and methods for presenting/interpreting study results. 'Power analysis' aims to ensure that proposed studies have a sufficient sample size for a predefined effect and assumed power level or sufficient power to detect a predefined effect for a fixed sample size. 'Bias consideration' addresses potential sources of bias to ensure sound planning and robust and transparent procedures for data collection, analysis, and publication. 'Data limitations, multiple comparison adjustments' addresses criteria that may be used to include or exclude samples or individual measurements, methods for addressing confounders and effect modifiers, representation of data below detection or quantification limits, strategies for handling missing or negative measurement data, and issues related to multiple comparisons and techniques proposed for correction. All three guidance documents then converge on the 'Data management & sharing plan'. Data plans are designed to ensure that study data and protocols are adequately captured, labeled, stored, and managed during and after completion of this study.

Translation in ORD Research
===========================

Implementation steps are underway for use of the study design guidance documents by investigators, branch chiefs, and quality assurance managers in planning and review of research protocols. Meetings are being held with senior and midlevel management, quality assurance managers, and principal investigators to answer questions and gain buy-in for the use of these tools in all ORD programs. Opportunities have been created and others are being sought to critique the suite of guidance documents in terms of their utility, clarity, and usefulness to ORD scientists and managers for study design and review/approval of study plans. These case studies will likely prompt modifications to the guidance documents and, potentially, development of new tools for the program. The case studies will be compiled so that, over time, a library of examples covering a wide range of study designs is available both to ORD scientists, as well as the public. The documents will evolve and mature through use, but an inherent limitation will persist in that checklists and criteria are not surrogates for direct input by statisticians ([@kfv020-B2]).

The SCoP further contributes to ORD's reproducibility initiative through its educational and informal consulting role in statistical design and best practices. Failure to follow sound statistical design and best practices from research initiation (ie, problem formulation, research planning) cannot be reversed at study end (ie, data interpretation and manuscript preparation). Awareness is the first step and is leading to statisticians (or investigators with extensive statistics training) increasingly being included on research teams at their formation; however, the availability of enough statisticians with the right expertise is an ongoing challenge within and beyond ORD ([@kfv020-B4]). There is a recognized need for a bigger statistical presence in science. Interactions between investigators, branch chiefs, quality assurance managers, SCoP statisticians, and scientists will enhance research communication and coordination. These benefits are particularly important as ORD integrates experimental, observational, and modeling research using systems approaches and in a sustainable science framework to address evolving health and environmental effects problems.

As a Federal agency, EPA uses taxpayer dollars for science targeted at preventing public health or environmental harm as well as for science targeting existing public health and environmental damage. ORD seeks continuous improvement in the relevance, quality, and reproducibility of its science. The formation of the SCoP and the development of the study design guidance documents, while not a panacea, represent important steps towards these goals. ORD science is highly regarded and will continue to be so due to the actions being taken in response to the call to the scientific community to enhance reproducibility. The process used by ORD and the resulting experimental, observational, and modeling guidance documents also may be useful to other organizations in their initiatives to enhance research reproducibility.

**Community of Practice for Statistics Guidance Documents Working Groups:** *Experimental Working Group*: Barbara Jane George, National Health and Environmental Effects Research Laboratory (NHEERL); Diana R. Hall, Student Services Contractor; Michael D. Hays, National Risk Management Research Laboratory; Roxanne Johnson, NHEERL; Martin Blake Phillips, Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Education; and Jane Ellen Simmons, NHEERL; *Observational Working Group:* Jon R. Sobus, National Exposure Research Laboratory (NERL); Najwa Haykal-Coates, NHEERL; James L. Crooks, NHEERL; Andrew J. R. Gillespie, NERL; Janet A. Nestlerode, NHEERL; Alan Vette, Air, Climate and Energy Program, ORD; and Timothy J. Wade, NHEERL; *Modeling Working Group:* Lara P. Phelps, Office of the Science Advisor, ORD; Brenda Rashleigh, NHEERL; Rory B. Conolly, NHEERL; Kristen M. Foley, NERL; Elaina M. Kenyon, NHEERL; and Susan Yee, NHEERL.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

[Supplementary data](http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/toxsci/kfv020/-/DC1) are available online at <http://toxsci.oxfordjournals.org/>.
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